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\ VALUED correspondent criticizes us for
n paragraph that appeared in a recent

issue, in which reference was made to the well
kiM'Wii fact that Presbyterians are the most
lili. ral givers to general benevolent objects. He
m ruled to think that it smacked too much of
v. If praise, and would tend to cause a feeling
nf self-complacency, which would result in
dwarfing the liberality of our people. We believethat people should be told when they
have done well. It encourages them to do better.Iii our college days we witnessed a long
I'uiit-race. As the runners neared Ihe goal the
friends of the leader in the race cried out:
"tni it, old fellow, you are ahead." Nothing
inspired him more than the thought that he
iniisi keep ahead, and he won the race.

''IMIK Methodist Review, published in Nasli1ville, and under the editorial direction
of Dr. Gross Alexander, is remarkable for the
space which it gives to subjects and writers
outside of the pale of its own Church. The
last issue, for instance, contains two noteworthyarticles, one by Bishop E. R. Jleiulrix
on Principal Rainy, the great Church leader of
Scotland, and one by Professor W. J. Mctilothlin,of the Baptist Seminary, Louisville,
on Augustine, the great theologian and churohniaker.Both are strong and sympathetic, and
specially so the Methodist bishop's study of
lie Calvinistic Scotch professor. The editor
of I lie Review deserves great praise for the
remarkably able and interesting quarterlywhich he publishes.

OI'T I MISM is admirable and should alwaysbe sought. But it should not l>e easyoptimism. Jt, should never lose sight of the
Hurt that is needful to accomplish the hopedtor results. Means are to ho used to bringabout ends. Nothing worth having is obtained
without the exercise of cnro toil

OV/ll UUlllUi^sacrifice. It is the expenditure of those that
gives value to most 01 the accomplishments"t lite. True optimism, seeking for the bestand expecting the best always, therefore takes
account of what is to be done and cheerfully"mkes the sacrifices and efforts which will bring11 <o pass. Easy optimism, idly waiting for'I'iugs to turn up, is hardly better than the
rankest pessimism.

IA H E announcement that the Nobel Peace
Prize is to go to Pope Benedict XV sugtheinquiry to every mind as to what that

'"Minguishod gentleman has done more thanthousands of other ministers, in the way of'" 'ping the cause of peace during the past year,"is own Italy has gone into the huge conflict,"is Austria, where the papal power is supposedto be more dominant than in any other
states, began and has continued the conflict,"o has doubtless made some prayers and lias
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issued a few public declarations, and ordered
bis Church to pray for peace. The only differciirpllptvvwii liitt ni>uvwa mwl tl>no« r.f .........
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thousands of other ministers is that he urged
his adherents to pray peace not only to
(tod hut to the Virgin Mary, a difference which
in the judgment of very many is not great
enough to justice his l>eing crowned for his
special effort or success. Perhaps his prayers
would have l>een even more effective it" he
had left out his appeal to any other mediator
or intercessor l>csides Christ.

VANDERBILT University is now entirely
severed from the Methodist Episcopal

Church, South, and the feeling on the part of
those who have been deprived of their institutionis most intense. The few remaining
members of Vanderbilt's Board who were the
Church's representatives have resigned. The
Board is now composed only of members who
are favorable to its complete separation from the
Church which founded it and which for so many
years supposed it hud a right in it. The hones
of McTyeire surely ought to he moved away
from the university's grounds. It is hard to
believe that, lifeless as they are, taey can rest
easily there.

FROM the expressions in the Southern
press, it looks as if the Northern Church

needs to have only a few more Assemblies like
its last, that recently held in Rochester, to
make the way clear to consider closer relations.
M.w.n ,io.w>.wio ~..i * '

mpvim.i, in tini jiiumiifin, just now upon
the way in which that Assembly's Executive
Commission treats the problem of comity .which
is before us. If its treatment shows a kind and
loving disposition, and a liecommg regard tor
the "treaties" which have been made between
the two bodies, and a readiness to deal with
the problem upon the basis of the laws that
are common and of respect for each other's
laws and administration, it will be a tremendousstep in the direction of strengthening the
ties that bind us and the confidence of one
Church in the other.

ONE of our Presbyteries the other day
licensed a young man as a probationer

for tl»e gospel ministry. His examination was
one of the best that we have ever heard, on
both sides, the Presbyters not sparing the
questions, and the young man replying most
intelligently and yet modestly to all. A noteworthyfeature was his deft replies from the
Shorter Catechism. These he gave, not by
rote, but. as if they had ground themselves
into bis being and had become a part of his
thinking. Our seminary students would all do
well to profit by this young man's experience.
It would not be a bad plan.for our professors
to drill their students in the Shorter Catechism
every week, and then to recommend to every
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one as about the first book to place in bis
library one which the young man referred to
puts first in his list, viz., "Fisher's Catechism."

THE Cumberland Presbyterian church, representingthat section of the old Cumberlandbody which did not enter into the
union with the Northern Church some years
ago, has been struggling hard for eight or nine
years past to determine its own actual strength.
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. iviiuirn iiuvt; neen hi tiii' way. .specialefforts lately made in that direction, and
tlu* results of which will lie published in their
Assembly's forthcoming minutes, show that
their reliable numbers are 1,573 churches and
67,377 communicants. Many of the churches
are very small, and many of them are withouthouses of worship. The adherents of the
Church are becoming more solidified, however,
and their organization grows more and more
compact as the years pass.

WE are not intending covertly to boast of
others or of what a certain line of studydid produce or ought to have produced in

them, when we ask what effect it would have
upon many of our modern students if their
professor of loeie or evidenced cli/\ul<l
(luce Butler's Analogy as a text book! It was
so used, a generation ago, and it is doubtful
if any man who really mastered it would willinglypart with the results. It taught men how
to think. It exereised their mental powers. It.
gave power of intellectual grasp, in addition to
its invincible reasoning. It is often referred
to, in these days of education by the processes
«f the lines of least resistance, but we are afraid
that it is not much used or "Yen to be found
in half the libraries of our young ministers.

O PEAKIXG of antiquated text books, thereO was another, besides Butler's Analogy,which a great professor long used and which
afforded a magnificent mental training. It was
that old-fashioned four-volumned "Turretin!''
AYho that, used it will ever forget its clear-cut
definitions, its marvelous statement of the
points to be considered, its unfolding of the
subject, its removal of the objections and diftieultiesinvolved? No one who faithfully graspedils "Status Questionis," or its "Fontes Solutionuin."failed to profit by it. For thoroughnessof analysis and clearness of statement if
was a masterpiece. Its late-day Latin and its
strangely printed flreek quotations did not
spoil if. but they rather gave zest to the studyof its pages. Students had to work when theyhad such a text book. And the work did them
untold good.

If people censure you unjustly, try to feel as
charitable toward them as you would if they praised
you too highly.


